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Program set fot" inauguration of fourth president
by Amy Blankenship
Bison editor

Plans for the inauguration of Dr. David
Burks as the fourth president of Harding
have been finalized, according to Dr. Jimmy
Carr, assistant to the president and chairmali of the inaugural committee.
"I'm seeing it all come together now," said
Carr, who has worked with 16 committees in
planning the week's activities and the inauguration ceremony. The convocation wjll
take place next Friday at 10 a.m. in Benson
Auditorium.
More than 1,500 guests will be on campus
for the inauguration. These include the family and friends of the Burks', the Development Council, members of the Board of
Trustees and other groups affiliated with the
University, such as the Associated Women
for Harding.
About 800 representatives from colleges
and universiti,es across the ~try will also
be in attendance. These institutions range
from the oldest schooJ in the United States,

Harvard University, founded in 1636, to
Magnolia Bible College, .founded in 1976.
More than 75 learned socielties will also
send delegates, upon recommendations submitted by faculty members.
"An inauguration is such a rare occurrence at Harding," said Carr. "Of the more
than 3,000 institutions of higher learning in
the United States, about 600 of them inaugurate a new president every year. That
is about two a day."
"This is only the fourth president in the
history of the school," Carr continued. "We
are unique in that while these other schools
have a new president about every five years,
Harding's presidents have averaged 21-year
terms.''
J. N. Armstrong was the first president of
Harding, serving in this capacity from
1924-36. George S. Benson succeeded Armstrong, serving a 29-year term imtil his
retirement in 1965. Clifton L. Ganus, Jr.
retil'ed in.May after holding the presidency
for 22 years.

Ironically, Burks will be inaugurated exactly 22 years after Ganus, whose inauguration was at 10 a.m. on Sept. 18, 1965.
The academic procession will begin from
American Heritage. Marching in the procession will be class officers, faculty and career
staff, delegates from learned societies,
re~,>res_erttatives £rom colleges and universities, and finally, the presidential party.
James H. Cone, Sr. of Little Rock, chairman
of the Board of Trustees, will be the host,
while Board Secretary Jim Bill Mclnteer of
Nashville, Tenn. will preside.
The processional and recessional music
has been composed for the inauguration by
Dr. William Hollaway, professor and chairman of themusie department. Hollaway was
asked to com~e ~selections last spring.
He also composed " Symphony for Band,"
which was played at the 50th anniversary of
Hard.il)g College in l!r.74.
The Concert Band will accompany
the com_b ined A Cappella Chorus, Chorale
and Harding Academy Chorus in three

selections.
Several speakers will represent various
groups in the inauguration. Mike Allen, S.A.
president, will represent the student body;
Phil Dlxon, president of the Alwnnl Association, will speak for Harding alumni; Dr. Don
England, distinguished professor of
che!llistry, will represent the faculty; and
Dr. · Gary Elliott, a Harding alumnus and
president of Columbia Christian College, will
represent the church and Christian
education.
Ray Thornton, president of the University of Arkansas at Fayetteville, will represent
Arkansas colleges and universities; Arkansas Gov. Bill Clinton will speak for the state
of Arkansas; and David Glass, president of
Wal-Mart, will represent the businesses of
Arkansas.
These speakers will be followed by
the presentation of the seal of Harding
University from Gan~ to Burks. Cone
will then charge Burks with the ex. (See INAUGURATION, page 8)

Memphis Symphony,
Faulkner to highlight
week of festivities

'

Dr. David Burks, shown in his new office in American Heritage, will be inaugurated as president of Harding next Friday.
(Photo by Michael Rodgers)

A variety of festivities will be featured
next week, leading up to Friday's inauguration of Dr. David Burks as the fourth president of Harding.
The week's activities will begin Tuesday
night as the Memphis Symphony Orchestra
performs in Benson Auditorium. Under the
direction of Alan Balter, the program will
include compositions by Ravel, Dvorak and
Mendelssohn. There will be no admission
cha'rge to the concert, which begins at 8 p.m.
Harding will host a noon luncheon on campus on Wednesday for community leaders
and civic clubs. Speaker for this event will
be Ray Thornton, president of the University of Arkansas at Fayetteville.
Dr. Paul Faulkner will open the fall
American Studies lecture series on Thursday when he speaks at 7 p.m. in Benson
Auditorium. Faulkner is director of the
Marriage and Family Institute at Abilene
Christian University, where he is also a professor of Bible.
Since 1974, Faulkner and Dr. Carl
Brecheen have conducted Marriage Enrichment Seminars for more than 70,000 people,
including a seminar at Harding last
January. He is a clinical member and approved supervisor of the American Association of Marriage and Family Therapy, and
was elected to the Board of the Texas
branch of this group in 1982. ae is a member
of the American Psychological Association.
The week's activities will cnlminate Friday morning, when Birrks will be charged
with executive authority as president of
Harding. Official inaugural activities will
conclude with a luncheon for invited guests
at the Ganus Athletic Center.
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Opinion
Club choice is
im.portant decision
With the onset of the fall semester comes that annual
ritual of choosing and pledging clubs.
There (s no way to avoid it: social clubs are an integral
part of the Harding social cene. Ball games, mixers devotional , hayrides. Christma parties and pring banquet:s
with one's club enable one 10 establi h close .friendships
that will continue beyond graduation. For many students,
the club provides their primary sources of friendships during their four years at Hatding,
There is a tremendous amount of competition among
the clubs for pledges, which i evident as one ees the banners and signs in the Student Center. Mo t of these promise that the club is the ultimate/m t prestigious/best club
on campus.
However, no club is perfect. Each one has its fault:s, and
no particular club is appropriate for everyone. A social
club' per anality i nor determined by the club colors,
ong, or where it has its banquets. Rather. it is .a reflection of the individual members of the group. This i why
much thought hould be given to one' club cb ice.
The club that is cho en will be part of one's identity
while at Harding. Upon meeting omeone, after the initial "name, maj r. and wher are you from?'' comes the
inevitable "What club are you in?". Unfonunately. many
club on this campus carry a rereotype, and tudent:s can
b labelled accordingly.
Although many will pledge club . some will choo nol
to do so. Pledging is cheduled too early In the year, as
four week i not ample time for new tudent:s to Learn
about all of the lub · and meet their members. Thi i the
reason many students give for not initially joining a club.
Tho e wh choo e not to pledge dub ' for whatever
reason, hould not feel pressued to do o. Many lUdent ·
do n t want to .. limit"' their cir le f friends by joining
oon and some do
a club. some fl I pledging comes
not want to bear the financial burden that club membership entails. The tudents can Lill take an active part in
traditionally club-dominated activities uch a inrramural
·ports and Spring Sing.
The cial club system at Harding i a good one. lt
guarantees bids for aU students who would like to be in
club , unlike mo ·t other in titutions. It also provides the
opportunity for srudents to develop close friendship and
to Strengthen values that wiJI endure long after graduation.
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West Gertnan 'hooliganistn' proves
Soviet defense systetn isn't perfect
Mathias Rust, the West German pilot who flew into
Mo cow, buzzed the Kremlin and landed in Red Square
on May 28, went on trial Jast week. Rust faced up to 10
years in prison on the following charges: i.llegally cro sing the Soviet border, violating imemational iligbt rules
and hooligani m. 'ii booligani m. In fact, the official
charge i malicious hoolig.anism. much more erious than
plain hooliganism.
It should be noted that Rust pleaded guilty to all charges
except malicious hooliganism. He probably didn't know
what it meant" The dictionary defines hooliganism as "the
~~> t of being a youn~ ruffian; hOodlum.' The thesaurus
offers the synonyms' loafer, thug, strong-arm man, tough
ruff.l8J1.' Pretty serious stuff. I'm wtlb Rust. I never plead
guilty to anything like this; Mom would have a fit.
The Sovjets have already u.{fered tremendous humiliation becau e of Rust. The fact that a Cessna l72b could
fly over 400 mile in the most highly protected Soviet
airspace uninhibited amazed everyon ; the realization that
Soviet citizens loved it was the clincher. Rust was signing
autographs wh n the police arrested him. Thing· like this
just don't happen in the S •iet Union. Everyone ln Red
Square wanted to bake hjs hand- he was an instant hero.
-Ru t' tory on May 28 wa that he flew aJ.J the way to
Moscow with ut being contacted or warned on his radio.
He also said he was circled twice by Soviet jet fighters
during his flight, but that they evenmal.ly left him alone.
It is amazing what three month in a S vieL prison did
for Rust' memory. During the trial he said that he bad
turned his radio off so he wouldn't hear Soviet warnings.
H~ also recalled that he was escorted throughout his entire flight by Soviet jet fighters. A large Soviet man pro-

Around the World
by Marc An_d erson
bably helped Rust remember these crucial details.
The Soviets are trying to cover up an embarrassing incident in their defense history. It's a myth that any coun0')' has a perfect defense system. ln February 1974, a
heLicopter landed on the front lawn of the White House;
n thing was done to top it. People have forgotten the
helicopter incident, but peopJe will alway remerriber the
flight into Red Square. The heUcopter flew only ten mi1es,
wher,ea .the plane flew more lhan 400.
· It's highly doubtful that the Soviets escorted or even
circled Rust during his flight. His plane was probably
dismissed as false return on radar screens. The Soviets
shot down a Korean airliner for being only 200 miles in
remote Soviet airspace. The.airliner was flying a course
that would eventually lead them out of the Soviet Union.
Wouldn't the Soviets shoot down an airplane heading into
the Soviet Union if they had s.e en it?
Rust was sentenced last Friday to four years in a general
regime labor colony. He will probably be released to West
German officials before he serves any of his time. The
Soviets want to ger this embarrassing incident out of.their
hand . Rust was lucky; unlike the 269 people aboard KAL
flight Of17, h.e's going away with his life. An incident like
this will never be allowed to occur again in the Soviet
Union. They have orders to shoot down any plane that does
not respond to radio warnings.
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Jesus Christ, the Messiah: Is he Lord and God?
"The Messiah is coming!" Thomas had heard that cry
before. n had been preached in the synagogue and gooclaimed in the streets. Thomas knew about the Messiah.
The Messiah was to be a great man of God who would
lead the nation of Israel out of subjection to Roman rule
and into independence. He would make of Israel a great
nation, prosperous and peaceful, and would set himself
down as king to rule peacefully over his subjects. Yes,
Thomas had heard about the Messiah; but, who was he?
Many false Messiahs had come and gone.
One day Thomas came across a man named Jesus. I imagine his heart must have lit up. Here was a great man,
a powerful man. Thomas saw the miracles, witnessed the
compassion and heard the teaching. Surely this must be
the Messiah. However, Thomas thought, when would he
set up his kingdom? When would he break us out of Roman

Following the Footprints
by Greg Stevenson

subjection? When would he set himself on the throne?
Thomas must have been crushed when he saw his
dreams nailed to a cross. Jesus was gone, the expectations
destroyed, the hopes shattered.
However, Thomas had overlooked something. He hadn't
learned what a Messiah is all about. Jesus came to teach
that the Messiah is not a political king. He is a crucified
savior whose only power is that of sacrificial love. The
Messiah reigns not from a throne but from a cross. It
wasn't until Thomas saw the crucified carpenter, with nail

Humorous Texan film a 'definite plus'
Are you tired of "cause" movies? If the-answer is yes,
then you should see Nadine. Kim Basinger (Blind Date,
91h Weeks) and Jeff Bridges (Jagged Edge) take the leads
in this film as a recently, and slightly reluctantly, separated
couple.
The setting is Austin, Texas in the mid 1950's. Bridges
plays Vernon Hightower, the owner of a run-down beat
up bar he fondly refers to as the Bluebonnet Lounge. Basinger plays his humorous (yet not dumb) blonde wife
Nadine. She is a manicurist whose life didn't exactly tum
out as she planned.
Nadine, in one of her less intelligent moments, allows
a photographer to take a series of "art studies" of her.
When she tries unsuccessfully to get them back, the
photographer ends up dead, making her look guilty. That,
of course, leaves open doors for other adventures for both
Nadine and her husband. Through continued curiosity and
greed, they end up being wanted by the mob as well as
the police.
The plot of Nadine is satisfying. It is refreshing and is
intended to be taken lightly. It is entirely a movie fur laughs
and pleasure.
Both leads give outstanding comedy performances. Basinger (in her best performance to date) is wonderfully
sneaky and a lot smarter than one first assumes. She makes
her character very real and adds a spark to Nadine that
not many actresses could give her. Her sense of comic
timing that was hinted at in Blind Date is brought to fruition in this film.
Bridges is also very entertaining. But the best part, of
course, is when they are together. He is always complaining about something she has done or hasn't done, and she's

Reel Action
'by Darin Martin A Chrletlna Karnoclla

Now showing:
Nadine
Rated PG
*******Starring: Kim Basinger*******
Jeff Bridges
Rip Tom
always nagging about this or that. This natural and eoduring interaction is what makes the movie so delightful.
The funniest part about Nadine is the way she leads her
husband to believe he is the smart one and that he always
has the wonderful ideas that she herself actually came up
with. Her nagging quality mixed with a very heavy Texan
accent (very well done, we might add) makes her truly
a fun and lovable character.
Rip Tom also gives a good performance as the leader
of the mob.
This movie is undoubtedly funny, and makes great use
of some very talented people. We highly recommend this
movie because of its fun nature and the sense of relief it
brings as you escape through the problems of someone
else's mixed up life. Go see it! It is a definite plus!
Nadine is rated PG because of offensive language. It
is now showing at the Rand Cinema Five on Race Street.

Letters to the Editor

Student waiter gives 'tips' on dining courtesy
To the editor,
I am writing about a problem that bothered me during
the spring semester and seems destined to continue this
full. I wait tables at ~ full service restaurant ("full service" means all you have to do is get the fork and glass
to your mouth, I'll do the rest) here in town. The problem
is that students at Harding don't tip (this tends to be the
rule not the exception). My mentioning this may seem
tacky to you, but the fact is that your tip is not some bonus
for me. I am on a reduced hourly scale (a little over two
dollars an hour) and I am working for your tip. After a
day of classes I have to go to work to pay the bills. So,

in essence when you leave the table without tipping, you

are stealing from me, which is what is tacky!
I would like to pause for a moment to thank those that
do think to tip. What I have written above is in no way
directed at you.
So please, the next time you eat out, show a little
consideration.
Thank you,
Chris Lacy
P.S. This letter and the contents in it express only my
views, and thoughmy employer does not discourage tipping, this Letter is not their. expressed opinion nor did they
have any;thing to do with it.

prints in his hands and a hole in his side, standing before
him alive that he finally realized what the Messiah is about.
It is no wonder that he gazed at the pierced man before
him and cried out "My Lord and my God!"
"The Messiah is coming!" We hear it in our Bible
classes, from the pulpits and on the television. Jesus, the
Messiah, is coming again. What does he mean to you?
Is he just a great man from the past who had a good
message? Is he just ~,t reason to go to worship on Sunday?
Is he your teacher, but not your master? Is he your savior,
but not your Lord?
What does the Messiah mean to you? It's a big decision
- one that could change your life. Take a good long look
at the man standing before you. Look closely at the hole
in his side. Touch the nailprints in his hands - and then
decide. Is he something else to you, or is he "My Lord
and my God?"

What's
Happening
Today
All School Pep Rally
Edward Jackman, 8 p.m., Benson Auditorium
Volleyball at Christian Brothers tournament, Memphis
Tomorrow
Volleyball at Christian Brothers tournament, Memphis
~ootball ~t Evangel College, 7:30 p.m., Springfield M<
S.A. M~ Ernest Goes To Camp, 7 and 9:30p.m.,
Benson Auditorium
Monday
Men's Club Meetings
Tuesday
Volleyball vs. Arkansas Tech, Ganus Athletic Center
Memphis Symphony Orchestra, 8 p.m.,
Benson Auditorium
Thursday
American Studies, Paul Faulkner, Benson Auditorium
Friday
Pr.e:sidential Inauguration, 10 a.m., Benson Auditorium
Classes meet on revised schedule

CLASS SCHEDULE FOR
SEPT. 18
Due to the 10 a.m. inaugUration,
classes on Sept. 18 will meet on the
following abbreviated schedule, according to Dr. Neale Pryor, vice president for
academic affairs.
8: 00 classes meet
8:00 to 8:45
9:45 classes meet
8:55 to 9:45
Inauguration
10:45 classes meet
1:30 to 2:00
11:45 classes meet
2:10 to 2:40
2:50 to 3:20
1:00 classes meet
3:30 to 4:00
2: 00 classes meet
3:00 classes meet
4:10 to 4:40
4:50 to 5:20
4:00 classes meet
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New chorus
members chosen
Auditions have been completed for the
50-member A Cappella Chorus, according to
Dr. Kenneth Davis, Jr., professor of music
and director of the group.
A Cappella's music is mostly religious,
from various periods in music and from
various countries.
The Chorus will perform at next week's ina ugura tion, during Lectureship week and
during Homecoming festi vities. The group
will also travel to Greer's Ferxy Narrows
Arena tomorrow, to West Helena and Wynne
on Oct. 18, and to Broken Arrow, Okla. on
Dec. 5. They will also take short tours during the first and third weeks of November.
" We are a service organization," said
Davis. "We strive to inspire our audiences
with spiritual words and beautiful music,
and we strive to be of service to the Church,
to Harding and to help our members grow
spiritually and educationally. '
The following students bave been selected
to participate in A Cappella for 1967-88: first
sopranos JoAnna Car~, Rena Danielson,
Ann Love Gill Amy Huner, Anlaura Irene
Leek , Yolanda Usry and Lori Ann
Westbrook.
Second soprano Stephanie Bowen, Ann
Callicott, Barbara Gateley; Denise Golden,
Andrea Guion, Laura Beth Henderson, Arnie
Starling and Vanessa Lynn Wbarton.
First altos Ruth Anderson, Renee
Goldman, Becky McKinnon, Janet Moore
and Jenifer Noland.
Second altos ~igh Bassett, Susan .8eal,
Kristen Ford, Kemberly Gamer, Michelle
Green, Lisa Ann Sbappard and Errica
Walker.
First tenors Trey Chandler, Kenneth
Fleming, Cameron Harper, James
McCardell, Tim Moody, Thrrance 'Thlley and
Andrew Thacker.
Second tenors Brad Carter, Sandy Cash,
Conrad Ekkens, Robert Harris and John
Sheppard.
First basses John Fields, Tony Hill,
Lawrence Moore, Douglas Morgan, Chris
Olive, Dan Shill and David White.
Second basses Clarence Cannon, Roger
Cooper and Shannon Toye.

Committee will
lead Timothy Club
by~ Payne
Bison staff writer

The Timothy Club is in high spirits as it
goes into the fall semester with an increase
in membership.
The purpose of the Timothy Club is to give
its members the opportunity to promote
spiritual emphasis among themselves and
others on campus. This prepares them for
Bible-related careers. Bible and Biblerelated majors are required to be members
and actively participate, although any Harding student can go to meetings and take
part in the programs.
'The Timothy Club wUl have a change tbis
falJ as far as the executive board goes," said
Dr. Allan lsom, assistant dean of the School
of Religion and faculty sponsor of the club.
" In the past we had an executive board:
president, vice president, etc. Tbi.s year we
are going to have a steering committee
made up of six Bible majors with oc
member .having.more power than the other.
It is a student-run club."
The steering collllltittee this semester
consists of Bubba Alsup, Garth Hut.cllinsoD;
Les Williams, Lowell Wallace, Keith Lape
and Mike Ballard.
lsom said, "One of the goals for this club
is that it will have programs that other
classes do not touch, and members will
remem.b er the fellowship experiences."

Members of the A Cappella Chorus rehearse for their upcoming performances.

(Photo by Michael Rodgers)

Sections selected for ·1987-88 Chorale
Members of the 1987-88 Choralehave been
selected according to Dr. Cliff Ganus rn,
professor of music and director of the
69-member group.
The Chorale meets daily for rehearsal, in
which several styles of music are learned.
These include sacred, ~ masterworks,
secular and folk pieces.
'lbe majorlty of Chorale performances are
for churches and schools, but Harding
students will see the Chorale in the inauguration activities, lectureship week,
Youth Forum weekend, as well as in chapel
services.
"We want to be a fine university level
choir, to serve the Church, our school, and
each member in the best way we can,' said
Ganus.
Officers of this year's Chorale are Wayne
Jones, president; Susie Gray, vice president; JUl Kinser, secretary; and 'IQdd
Kempton, treasurer.
This year's Chorale consists of the foDow-

ing: sopranos Kim Bratcher, Jana Hayes,
Julie Jones, Laurie Martin, Sbelli Miller,
Michelle Tyson, Michele Crafton, Beth
Rickett and Sherry Reeves.
Ginger Blackstone, Dawn Helm, Misty
Steele, Julie Svymbersky, Lisa Thompson,
Susaan Wilemon, Linda Clayton, CarOl
Whistle, Cristy Hooper, Thki Moore and Mica
Bryan.
Altos include Marsha Giesler, Susie Gray,
.fiJ.LKinser, Uslie Rboa.ds, Samantha White,
Patricia Wyatt, Sheryl Hertter, Melissa
Alexander, Marisa Thompson and Deana

York.

Angie Stipp, Shelley Titus, Donna Carter,
Faith Howe, Lisa Jones Cathy Spivey, Pam

Winberry, Kristine Witzeling, Cristy Spivey
andDawn Cantrell.
Tenors include Ben Boyd, Jobnny
Dunigan, Wayne Jones, Todd Kempton, Eric
Lindsey, Mike Martin and Jimmy Seeley.
David Berry, Derrick Daughtry, Tony
Gentry, Allen Sheldon, Wes Stine, Don
Strader and Mike Duley.
Basses include Mlcllael Andersen, Phil
Joyner, Philip Judd, Jim Bill 1.cYnn. Greg
Needels, Eric Swenson, John Folding, Tim
Miller and Nathan Yoder.
Scott Fossey. Darryl Gregory, Michael
Jones, David Killingsw~ Mark Mea dot;
Andy Robison and Rusty McAlister.

.

Would You
Like to

ONE l.OW PRICE.
$1.2 5
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Try Sending
A Rose!
WE DELIVER -

Corner Gift Shop
on campus

927 E. Market

They're rich and creamy.
Made the old fashioned way
with natural real draft root
heeL And for a lli:nited
time, you get·two for
one low price. So bring

(PLEASE PRESENT AD)

a friend and come into your
nearby participating A & W
Family Restaurant today.
408 N. Walnut
268·5788
Expires 9-18·87
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Searcy street named for Distinguished Alumnus
A steamy afternoon, Aug. 30, served as the
backdrop for the dedication of Heory Far·
rar Drive. That setting may have seemed
appropriate since beat and humidity bave
a.ccompanied Dr. Henry Farrar, Jr.,
throughout bis African missionary service.
Famu; a former Searcy surgeon, was on
hand with bis family to cut the ribbon mark·
ing the official opening of the Searcy street
bearing bis name. Approximately 100 people were present for the ceremony and
reception which followed.

"We were looking for a way to pay tribute
to a man who has influenced our lives. To
most of us be is the father or modem day
medical missions,'' explained Dr. Dan
Davidson, a Searcy physician.
Davidson and colleague Dr. David Staggs
worked closely-with Searcy city officials to
gain approval for the street naming. Davidson, wbo served as master of ceremonies for
the occasion, described Farrar as a man to
whom nothing seems impossible.
"He always believes the Lord is with him

no matter bow difficult the surgery or the
task," Davidson added.
Although De Farrar now resides in
Lebanon, '1\mn., he bas maintained close ties
with tbe Searcy community. He was enrolled as a student at Harding from 1.94&49 with
a double major in biology and Bible. In 1950
he married Grace John who was then serving as the DI..U'$e at Camp Wyldewood.
Farrar completed medical school at the
Univers,ity of Thnilessee in Memphis in 1954.
He later finished a surgery residency at
Winston-salem, N.C.
Farrar moved his family to the interior of
Nigeria, Africa, in 1964. During the next
three years he directed the building of the
Nigerian Christian Hospital.
Rather abruptly in 1967 be was forced to
evacuate bis family as the Biafran War
~n~~m~A~~ca~rr~a

personal death threat eventually lett Farrar
with no choice but to leave Nigeria. ll wasn't
until1969 tb~t be one~ again gained access

to Nigerian Christian Hospital.
Today, NCH cares for zs,ooo people per
year as a result of the persistent nurturing
of Dr. Farrar.
Between the years 1969-82, Dr. Farrar was
affiliated with the Searcy Medical Center as
a practicing surgeon. During those years
many <Jitizens of White County became
endeared to the bumble, straight-forward
mannerism that bas become his trademark
While living near the Harding campus
Henry Farrar took advantage of the opportunity to emphasize the need for graduates
to commit to some form of mission work. To
many students he became tbe voice of
"Christian service." In 1973 Harding
recognized this attitude of Henry,Farraiby
naming him a Distinguished Alumnus.
Henry Farrar Drive is less than a block
long. That -short distance stands in stark
contrast to the thousands of miles traveling
by Dr. Henry Farrar, Jr... .a friend to Searcy and a servant to tbe world,.

Economics team brings top honors
by Joyce Woodell
Bison staff writer

Darren Bonham and Randy Long pass some free time pitching horseshoes.
(Photo by Michael Rodgers)

/__,.,-

The economics team too1c top honors at the
national Students in Free Enterprise CSIFE)
competilioJ1 held in Mem_pbis, Tenn. May
17-19 with their winning entry, " Tbe
American l.n.@Dtive- A Sweet land of
Liberty."
The 1986-87 winning team was composed
of senior Joel Reed of New Have~ Ind.;
graduate Stephanie Carter of Bentonville;
sophomore Brad Agin of St. Louis, Mo. ;
sopbomol'e Brad Altman of Searcy ;
graduate Melissa Brenneman of Spart.anburg1 S.C.; and junior Gabrielle Dematteis
of Chillicothe, Ohio. Dr. Don Diffine. professor of economics and director of the
Belden Center for Private Enterprise
Education. is faculty spons.or of the team.
"We really worked together as a team,"
Reed said. "Everything we did was done
smoothly, quickly and efficiently, which was
P/:'Obably what gave- us the winning edge."
The team qualified for the national competition after winning seven regional competitions, each with approximately 10 institutions competing. More than 30 schools
competed at the national level.
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According to Diffine, project goals are to
offer solutions tn problems confronting tbe
Am~can economic system. The participating teams are challenged through for·
mal intercollegiate competition to design
and implement free enterprise programs
suited for their particUlar scbools and
communities.
New members of the 1987-88 team in.clude
junior IA>ri Adams of Ml Dora, Fla.; senior
Andrea Chrisman ol Russellville; and
freshman Ron Cook of Searcy.

Campus Clips
Allen obtains award
Mike Allen, a senior journalism major
from Searcy, is the recipient or the 1987-88
Kenneth Rose Memorial Scholarship.
The scholarship is a memorial to Kenneth RcJse, a Harding student who was
killed by a drunk driver while helping at
the scene of an automobile accident in
Dallas, Thx.as.
The award consists of a $900 scholarship and a plaque. Candidates must be
seniors, and must have completed at
least three .semesters at Harding. Applicants are judged on the baSis of how
well they exemplify Rose's qualiti~ outstanding service to others and
perseverence in academic, physical,
social and spiritual self-improvement.
Allen is president of the 1987-88 Student
Association.

~und

on way to goal

Tbe largest endowment in the history
of the University is nearing completion.
Tqe GliJton L. and lA>uise Ganus Endowed Scholarship Fund bas surpassed
the $960,6oo mark on its way to the goal
of $1 million. It will be the largest single
scholarship fund at Harding.
Floyd Daniel, vice president of university relationS, said, "We are hoping to
reach the objective by Dec. 31 of this year.
We are very pleased that so many .have
almost 2,000 people.'
Icontributed,
It will be at least on& year before the
scholarships will begin. The money will
be invested in govenunent securities and
selected stocks according to Daniel. The
interest earned on the principal will eventlJa]ly supply scholarships for at least 100
students.
Ganus, chancellor of the University,
retired in May after serving 22 years as
president.
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Computing, information services
restructured; staff changes made
THE BISON, Searcy, Ark. 72143, Sfpt. 11, 1987

Four new positions have been announced
and two members of the staff have new
responsibilities in the restructuring of computer services on the Harding campus.
John Nunnally, who was named director
of computing and informations services
when the administrative and academic computer functions were combined into a single
organization has announced new appaintments for Gene Dugger, Mike Chalenburg,
Steve Baber and Gene Ward. Eddie Heaton
and Leroy Miller have accepted new responsibilities in their respective areas.
Dugger, an associate professor of computer science who has been directing
academic computing, was named assistant
to the director of computer information servJces. Dugger has been a member of the
Harding faculty for 18 years. He will continue his classroom teaching.
Chalenburg, who has been a member of
the staff for the past seven years, was named
director of software development and
support.
Dr. Baber, an associate professor of
mathematics and computer science. was

named director of computer facilities. He
worked with the Academic Computer Center
since joining the faculty four years ago.
\Vard, who haS been a computer technician at the Center for 12 years, was named
director of hardware maintenance and purchasing. Since he joined the staff, hardware
for which he is responsible has increased
from 1.2 computer termin~s to almost 200
terrn,lnals
and
more
than
100
microcomputers.
Hearon joined the administrative computer center staff as a systems analyst when
he graduated from the University in 1985. He
will handle additional academic responsibilities in the reorganization.
Miller, a chmputer techn~cian for the past
two years, will have added responsibilities
in the area of microcomputers.
' Harding is extremely fol'tUQal:e to have
such a competent, experienced and
cooperative staff in the area of computing
and information services," Nunnally said.
"This reorganization should allow us to better meet the needs of both the academic. and
ad.xpinistratlve communities at Harding."

Chiggers can be defeated
by prevention, medication
You may know them as redbugs.
In Arkansas we call them chiggers ...the
forgotten plague of Egypt.
The chigger mite usually measures less
than 1 mm in length. While the miniscule
varmints cannot always be seen, their
presence can hardly be ignored.
Chiggers have a red,lmiry body (typical
of ma-cho physique) and sport a pair of
tenacious craws (chelicerae) for attaching
to the host. Rather than burrowing into the
skin, the chigger releases a digestive enzyme on to the skin surface. The emulsifie.P
epiden:nal cells provide an epicurean deligbl
for the chigger whose nutritional needs are
satisfied without need of a blood meal.
It is this feeding process that generates
. the intense itching as~ociated with chigger
bites. Acco.rding to Dr. jeff Jones (American
Family Physician, August, 1987), the actual
· Chigger larva drops from the host soon after
feeding. Usually tlle chigger ddesn't last thal
Jong having succumbed to the ravages of uncontrolled scratching.
O.nce the feeding process has been initiated, the host reaction produces a red
wheal. In severe cases this lesion can form
a small blister or become secondarily· infected as a result of scratching.
· Chiggers prefer to homestead wherever
they encounter an obstacle to migration.
Frequent bite sites include elastic bands in
underclothing and the tops of socks.

House Call
by Dr. Mike Justus
Once chlggers have launched an attack,
treabnent is symptomatic. l'opical creams,
i.e. calamine lotjon, Cort.ane, :ZOo-A, may;
provide temporary relief of itching. Oral antihistamine products (Benadryl) can be
used to augment topical treatment.
Large numbers ·of chiggers can be
destroyed by applying the same medicatipns
often prescribed for treatment of seabies,J.e.
lindane or crot.amition.
As is often the case, prevention is the best
management of chigger bites. Knowing that
chiggel"S prefer areas of overgrown vegetation, hikers, campers and cross-country runners should be alert to the possibility of infestation. Tight-fitting clothilijfataokles and
wrists limit skin exposure. This barrier can
l)e strengthened by applying an insect
repellent to cuffs and hems (AFP, August,
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Registration Facts, Figures
Reveal Cosmopolitan Group
Re-echoing.her )'early fall boast, Har·
ding College ean speculate upon the
largest recorded enrollment in her
history.
On Thursday afternoon, Sept. lB, after
two days of registration, 713 college
students had been enrolled, oriented,
signed and countersigned intO the student
body, dwarfing the 1946 figure of 618.
In the Gym, on Wednesday morning
Sept. 17, at exactly 8:35a.m., the crisp,
businesslike tones of CashieJ! Florenee
'McCurlie's adding machine announced to
the assembled facUlty and students that
senior Jess Van Hoosier from Oklahoma,
was the first officially recorded
registrant Leading the feminine
registrants was senior Grace Riggs.
Seniors Bo~by Joe Martin, Jack-Dillard
and Nat Lamb were the first three of 240
enroUed ex-servicemen and 10 exserv;lcewomen. And four ve!J!ra.ns of
Canadian, Southern Rhodesian, and
Australlan military service.
Before the tempo of registration ceased to be a trickle, Ed Ransom, Marion
Higgenbottom, Grace Arimura,
Margaret Hancock and Evelyn Coultas
were rushed through the ~Ilment
machinery and ·into the Infirmary where
they aided Nurses Esther Mitchel and
Grace Johnson in their ex.atnina_tion and

blood ~ting of the available students.
Both uppercla~en and freshmen
participated in an enrollment procedure
which bad been proven successful ducing
the swollen spring enrollment of 1947.
Each registrant was armed with a
number which admitted him to the gymnasiwn whereupon he was ushered to a
table where a shelf of individual record
and enrollment carl.b; were filled out.
Step nwnber two brought the registrant
to a seat before his faculty advisor who
helped to plan a yearly schedule. Rel~
ed by the advisor, class sections were
ass~gned and class card filled out Dean
Sears recorded a finaJ approval upon
each student's schedule and the student
was directed to the Bursar's table, or in
the case of ex-servicemen, to a special
table, where tuition, fees and other
details were taken care of. Exservicemen then proceeded to an interview with a representative of the
Veteran's AdminiStration who .helped me
the ex-GI's claim for trai.nin2.
Howard Dean Curtis of Lead Hill, Ark.,
a veteran of the Italian Campaign, and
Doris Eileen Pritchard of Holland, Mo.,
led the freshman enrollment, which
when complete totalled 308 as compared
with 405 upperclassmen. Of this figure
there are 407 boys and 306 girls. ·

MEDIC SAY-ON DRUG

2806 East Race
Searcy, Arkansas

268-4121

1987).

While it is temJ>ting to curse the very ex•
istence of chiggers, they do belp to convert
forest vegetation into U$eful soil. Improved
soil and bountiful harvest are truly
agricultural blessings, butl'mnotconvinced
giving thanks for daily bread includes a
clause for chiggers.

• 30 Day Student Charge Accounts
• Big School Supplies Sale

I

SANDWICHES!!
Buy Two ...

The Campus.Cffronicles

FRANCO'S PIZZA
Homemade Bread Daily
106 East Market
Downtown Searcy

268-8808

• Drive-In Window
• 24-Hour Prescription Seervice
Hank Helm 268-3308
Sue Cline 724-5264

Hank and Susan Helm
Sue Cline
Edith Wiley
Debbie Nance

Leslie Helm
Karen Shireman
Lance Riddick,
Harding Student
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Event sparks interest in history
With the inauguration of her fourth president next week, many people have a renewed interest in the history of Harding.
The college is named for James A. Harding, a pioneer Christian educator and
gospel preacher who, in 1891, was ~founder
and first president of the Nashville Bible
School, now David Lipscomb College. The
roots of the college go.back to other institu- _
tions, some no longer existing. Harding College was founded as a senior college in Morrilton, Ark., in 1924 through the merger of
Arkansas Christian College, a junior college
founded at Morrilton in 1919, and Rarper College, a junior college founded at Harper,
Kans., in .1915.
J. N. Armstrong, son-in-law of Mr. Harding and president of Harper College, was
appointed president of the senior college. He
served as president until September, 1936,
and continued as chairman of the Bible
Department until his death in August, 1944.
Adlai S. Croom, president of Arkansas Christian College, served as vice-president during the first year and later, 1949-57, as
business manager. Lloyd Cline Sears, sonin-law of Mr. Armstrong and dean of Harper
College, served as dean until his ad-

ministrative retirement in June, 1960.
Ih the summer of 1934. Harding College
purchased the plant of Galloway College, a
women's college that bad merged with Hendrix College in Conway in 1932 and moved
to Searcy.
George S. Benson, a member of the first
graduating class of Harding College in 1925,
was called back in the late summer of 1936
from 11 years of mission and educational
work in China to become president of Harding College. Under his leadership, the indebtedness of the college was soon retired,
an extensive building program was successfully promoted and a strong academic
program was developed. The college was acQl"t!dited by the North Central Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools in 1954 and
by the National Council for the Accreditation of 'Thacher Education in 1963.
Clifton L. Ganus, Jr., an alumnus and a
member of the faculty for 19 years, serving
the last nine years as vice-president,
became president of Harding College on
June 3, 1965, ui)on the retirement of Dr.
Benson;
Harding College was accredited as a
university in 1979.

Dac Oub strives to serve
by Karen Reynolds
Bison staff writer

Mark Ammons, beau for Omega Phi, plays with club mascot Theb at women's
clubs open house last Saturday. New students visited displays on the front
lawn to learn more about various social clubs.
(Photo by Michael Rodgers)

If the yellow pages let the fingers do the
walking, the Dactylology Club lets the
fmgers do the talking.
The Dactylology Club was begun at
Harding in 1950 by Sam Roach as an
outreach for the deaf. <AH;poosor Linda
Thompson, instructor and director of the
PASS program, joined that club in 1967
while a student. 'lbday, she enjoys working closely with the club for two reasons.
Not only has dactylology been a deep interest of hers for many years, but "I love
the kids that are involved;' she said.
"They are truly in it to help other people."
Thompson stated one goal for the
semester as being "to form a close bond
among members - forming a sense of
purpose.'' She expressed a concern for
steady membership as well.
Rebecca Weaver, assistant professor of
communication and co-sponsor of the
club, shared Thompson's· concern. "I
would like to see a greater student involvement so, as the students go out to
pursue their careers, they will be able to

communicate in the world and share
their Christian goals," she said
Senior Becky Iavell, club president,
commented, ''Having grown up with the
deaf, my interest goes far beyond the
club. The deaf are wonderful, and there's
a lot of work to be done in the ministry
to them."
Iavell added that the hearing can,
through speech, easily bide their true
feelings. The deaf, however, are more
open, believes l.avell, who says, "Expression is half the language." ·
Junior Debbie Fren~ vice president,

bas been ~ mr seven years. What is

it she enjoys ma;t about working wi.tb the
deaf? "The feeling that I am providing
a serviee they really need is bnportant
to me," said French. ''I.earning to sign
Is not only beneficial, but it's like learning a foreign language. It's lun, too!"
li'ret\cb spoke optimistically of the upcoming semester: She anti~te&growtb
and dedicated membership for the club.
''I kncJwlwe'Jlleam a lot and have fun •
ing it," she said.
The first meeting of the club will be
Tuesday at 7 p.m. in Bible 111.

Next week:

Football Captains
Don't mlu ltl

Minis on Tuesdays!

$1.19
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69C
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West
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WELCOME BACK STUDENTS
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12'' Cookies, Wedding
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Davis reminisces about European music ministry

by Zena Davis

•

Bison staff writer

·

Sometimes when the spoken word is not
quite enough, the sheer beauty of hymn
can reach out to people who would otherwise
go untouched.
According to Dr. Kenneth Davis, Jr., professor of music, "Music can serve as an ice
breaker, and individuals who would never
come to a religious lectureship will often
respond to a musiCal ministry."
This ldnd of response was especially apparent during a summer trip that Davis and
the A C8ppeUa Chorus took to Europe and
some of the Iron Curtain countries.
The group, consisting of Davis, his wife
Betty, and approximately 48 chotUS and
alumni members, toured Belgium,
Switzerland, France, Italy, Austria,
Czechoslavakia, East and West Germany,
Hungary and Poland. Each member of the
group raised his or her own money for the
trip, which lasted from July 14 to Aug. 12.
According to Davis, the tour was marked
by lbe enthusiasm and cooperation of the
audiences. It was not uousuaUor volunteers
from the audience to interpret songs for the
group, he said. On one occasion, as they
sang on a corner in the industrial section of
Krakow, Poland, they were given tribute in
the forms of flowers and tears by an enthusiastic crowd.
On a more introspective note, Davis commented on the abject Polish poverty severely cramped living conditions, rations
and long waiting lines for even the most
essential items. He cited one example of a
man who waited a whole year to purchase
a pair of shoes. Mter he was finally able to
excharige his dearly-held coupon for a pair
of tennis shoes, the shoes fell apart at the
soles less than a week later. "The poor man
was so heartbroken that he just put his bead

a

Dr. Kenneth Davis, Jr., professor of music, directs a daily rehearsal of the A Cappella Chorus.
in his hands and cried," Davis said.
Davis and his wife have made almost
yearly trips to Europe since 1962. In May,
after 35 years at Harding, Davis is planning to retire from his teaching position. He
said that he a nd his wife want to key on the
European ministry after his retirement.

Inauguration . . . (continued from page
ecutive authority as president, and Burks
will deliver a short inaugural address.
Tbe inauguration, which is scheduled to
last approximately two hours:, will be Col1~ by a luncheon for i.ny:itedguests at the
Ganus Athletic Center. Guests at the luncheon will include two delegats from each
of the 36 social clubs and 47 student
organizations, who are officially representing their organizations ttlough not participating in the inaugural ceremonies.
According to carr, mare than 70 faculty
and staff members on the committees have
been working on plans for the inlluguration
since January. General coordinators for the
event are Dr. Matibeth Downing, associate
dean of students, and Dr. Dean Priesl, dean
of the College of Arts and Sciences,
Serving as committee chairpersons ar e
Lott Tuck~ Dr. Paul Pollard, Dr. Larry

(Photo by Michael Rodgers)

t)

Long, Beth Wilson; Priest, Barbara Barnes,
Dr. J ack Ryap, David Crouch, Dr. George
Oliver, Dr. Arthur Shearin, the S.A. and Tim
Bruner. 1bmmy Jackson, editor of The Daily
Citizen, has also co-chaired a committee.
Invitations were sent to the various
representatives in July, followed by the final
approval of the program. I.ast week, some
of the speakers on the program confirmed
their plans to attend.

Because of the rarity and magnitude of
such an event at Harding, Carr encourages
an students to attend the inauguration. as
"We hope this will be a great week for all
of us;• carr said. " We especially would like
for the students to atteJid. This is such a rare
occasion, and it will give students the
chance to witness and be a part of the great
of the
"

We invite you to make our pharmacy your own personal source
for your medicines and health aids. We promise your visits to
us will be welcomed and you will be served courteously, attentively, and honestly.

EDICAL CENTER PHARMACY
Located In Searcy Medical Center

~

.

~ :fhe Steak Shop
SEARCY'S FINEST RESTAURANJ
Seafood Buffet Friday Nights 5:30-8:30
Bar-B-Que
Pork Plates Saturday Nights 5:30-Ciose

Our new location is at
3005 Hawkins Drive
VISIT US SOON!
268-9166

10% oH with Harding I.D. (not valid on Lunch Buffet)
Sun.-Fri. 11-2 Buffet
Mon.-Sat. 5:30-9:30
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Library: a social center to meet
friends and make 'neat' cop}es
by Dou2 Buce
BlSOn staffwnter

Jon Hart and Lisa Wilkins take a study break at Beaumont Memorial Library.
'

HERKAMEL

(Photo by Andy Marsh)

All I wanted was to find out what an
iliad was. That's it. No more. There I sat,
in what some less-educated people refer
to as the catacombs of Beelzebub. My attention crept from the Old English splattered wood pulp to the picture of Dr.
Burks. I was sketching with my freshly
sharpened pencil. Ooooops. That ~cil
dust makes him appear to be sporting a
beard. Can' t have that. .. Not good P.R. to
kick out your own president.
Suddenly a well-moistened ball of
paper slaps onto my neck - spit wad.
That must mean my friends are here,
too! Swiftly, this som~r moment ~as
been transformed into a Joyous occas10n.
Time to shut the old book and hunt those
little whipper-snappers down, because
the library is more than a place to ~
perience the epitome of soholast1c
goodness. It is a social hangout for those
seeking social acceptance.
"This place is great to come to on a
weeknlgbt when nothing else is going on,'
s ays J ohn Raley, sophomore from
Frederick, Md. ''And H you have
can XerOX Off

~~~~~J~~~~~

7HAT (/I/Y
l-IKES yott./

T.
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neat stuff. Have you seen those medical
journals? " .John must get really bored.
" Yeah, the library is a great place to
hang out and meet people,'' says Steve
Parrett, senior from Dallas, Thxas.
Lying before Steve is the latest issue of
Sports Illustrated. It isn't exactly the
recommended text for Acts of the
Apostles, but it is good reading material
for a library socialite.
"This place is definitely one of Harding's main social centers. It ranks right
up there with the College Inn, the softball
bleachers, and Wendy's,' ' he says.
As we discussed why the swimsuit
issue is no longer available to the Harding students, Steve's eyes dart up at the
blonde bombshell sauntering into the
periodical room. She is obviously a
freshman ... she came to study. Pointing
at her with a twinkle in his eye, Steve
smirks, "That is the main reason I hang
out here..."Yeah, I like to hang out here at the
library,'' says Matt Grieb, junior from
Oklahoma City, Okla. "In fact, I met a
girl here a week ago and we've already
gone out twice." Does Matt have a special
technique he uses to pick these library
babes? You bet.
"What you need to do is go over to the
papers and read the Wall Street Journal
to make the girls think you are a business
major. Girls can sense job security,'' said
Grieb.
One must remember, however, that the
library is not always the hippest joint on
campus. Like the softball bleachers, the
College Inn, and Wendy's the library has
its peak season, too. The library's peak
season for social interaction is finals
week. During that week even those with
GPA's under .5 can be seen gracing the
halls of Beaumont.
Senior Phil Fletcher of Little Rock,
whose GPA is above .5, says he'll spend
two or three hours at the library per night
during finals week. Does he come to
study? No! He just knows where the action is.
And now a word of warning to
freshmen and those wearing "Big T's."
Don't think you can enter the library for
the sole purpose of whooping it up and
having a jolly ol' time. There are those
people commonly referred to as
"Shushers" who will put a damper on
your social intentions if you become too
rambunctious. They have this uncanny
ability to slink up to your table at the
peak of your social interaction to give
poetic admonishing words of advice such
as, "Hey ... be quiet."
So, bring a book.
The library as a social hangout? You
bet. If you want to catch up on the latest
gossip, meet new people, or practice your
aim shooting spit-wads (not recommended...somebody could get an eye put out)
then come to the Beaumont Memorial
· Library. And, if you have enough time,
you 'ust may find out what an Iliad is.

de.a'tcy 9fo'ti~t
1507 W. Pleasure
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Sports
Lady Bisons sweep tournament in season opener
by Toby Taylor

lines on the playing court which caused us
to lose a few points."
The volleyball team which started competing in 1983 isnow overcoming the stigma
of being a new team, and is establishing
itself as a contender in AIC play. 'We're a
better team than in the past and we're not
a new program anymore, so we're past that
attitude," Bailey asserted.
Bailey also expressed that the "team is
reaUy starting to believe in themselves."
Shifflet showed this attitude, saying, "We
look great and if we keep improving, we'll
do real good this year."
..
Since beginning practice Aug. 19, the Lady
Bisons have been working on coming
together as a ~. integrating th.e new
players into the program. Bailey said the
team will continue to improve throughout
the season if they will work hard.

Bison sports editor

The Lady Bison volleyball team won their
own invitational tournament last Saturday
without losing a single game iD each of their
four matches.
The five-team tournament, held in the
Ganus Athletic Center, hosted by Harding,
included Hendrix College, Freed-Hardeman,
Henderson State and the University of
Arkansas at Pine Bluff. Harding competed
against each team, winning every match 2~.
Although the tournament didn't count
toward their conference record, the
volleyballers defeated two conference rivals,
Hendrix and Henderson State. Coach Karyl
Bailey feels his team will be in the upper
half of the Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference along with Ouachita Baptist University, Arkansas Tech and Southern Arkansas
University.
Tuesday in Magnolia, the Bisons went all
the way to a fifth game in their first AIC
match against SAU. Hrading dug a hole early, losing the first two games of the match.
Mter winning games three and four and
staging a comeback, the Lady Bisons dropped game five and the match by a score of
15-12.
Team captain Laura Shifflet was pleased
with her team's performance, and believes
that they can beat SAU on Harding's court.
"The layout of their floor threw us off,"
said Shifflet. "There were several different

A busy schedule lies ahead of the
volleyballers as they are playing eight matches in a period of 10 days, which began on
Tuesday.
, Last night, the Lady Bisons played UAPB
at home in the Ganus Athletic Center. The
squad hits the road today for an invitational
tournament hosted by Cbri.$Uan Br{)thers in
Memphis, Thnn., with competition beginning today and continuing through saturday.
They return home to play a_gainst Arkansas
'Iech on Tuesday and next Friday, they will
travel to Henderson State.

Golf begins practice season
The Harding golf team btgan a season of
practice this week with a host of newcomers.
The team, coached by Phil Watkins, .bas
1our returners. These are sophomores 'Brett
Biggs and Scott Barber, and seniors David
Converse and Toby Taylor. In addition to
these returners, Watkins says, "We have
some good freshmen playing for us this

the team is practicing by playing nine holes
twice a week and hitting 150 ballS three
times a week. They will also lift weights qver
the winter months in a training program
designed by Watkins to strengthen the
golfers.
·
The team finished fourth in AIC play and
second in the NAIA District 17 last spring.
Graduate Cliff Hayes was a medalist at
districts, which qualified him to compete at
the NAIA national tournament that took
place in June. Hayes shot ropnds of 76-80
which put him in a sudden.death play~ff
which be woo on the fll'St bole.

year."
There are 18 players on the squad at the
present, and that number will be trimmed
to 10 or 12 by tbe spring semester.
Although Ar.kansas Intercollegiate Conference play doesn't begin until the spring,
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Usa Phillippi sets the volleyball while Kelly Willingham looks on in a Lady
Bison victory at their invitational tournament last Saturday.
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Bisons ready fo~ ·1987 season
by Greg Taylor
Bison staff writer

The Bison football team prepares for tomorrow's season opener against
(Photo by Andy Marsh)
Evangel College.

The Bison herd is migrating north
tomorrow.
It's the season opener for Harding's football squad, which will ramble to Springfield,
Mo. to clash with the NAIA Division I nonconference Evangel Crusaders.
There is a look of determination in the
eyes of Bison players this year. It is a silent
resolution for the Bison team to win in what
the Arkansas Demorrat and Arkansas
Gazette say will be a poor year for the
Bisons in the Arkansas Intercollegiate
Conference.
The Bisons are ranked low in the AIC, but
5-7, 195-lb. senior Kent Chambers shook his
head to the rankings,
"There is no way in the world that we will
finish last in the AIC," Chambers said, "We
are farther along at this point in the preseason than last year, and we have more experienced seniors this year who will boost
our team performance."
The first game is always one of anticipation for a football team, and according to
5-11, 200-lb. junior linebacker Brooks Davis,
the team is prepared to play.

"We've been practicing for close to a
month, and we are ready to get on the playing field," Davis commented. "It's easier to
go week to week when the team has a game
to look forward to at the end of the week."
The Bisons prevail over Evangel's club
with a perfect 5-0 record in the series against
the Crusaders. Evangel sported a 64 record
last season, winning their final three games
while the Bisons finished the season with a
record of 4-5-1. Harding trounced the
Crusaders in the opener last year 24-7.
Evangel boasts a collection of more than
15 starters returning this year, and
Crusaders Head Coach Dave Schroeder
should _combine the talents of junior quarterback Don Decker and senior quarterback
Danny Bowman. The duo linked together on
more than '1,000 yards passing last season. •
The Bison defense, after a shaky start this
season with the loss of key personnel on the
front line, might have their work cut out for
them to capture sophomore tailback Drew
Smith. Smith holds the Evangel freshman
rushing record,-scampering 596 yards last
season.
Kickoff at John F. Kennedy stadium in
Springfield is 7: 30 p.m. tomorrow.

Students reveal 'not-so-good moments in sports'
Sports are for heroes. The guy with the
diving catch, the game-winning RBI, the
winning field goal while time ticks away, the
half-court shot at the buzze~: the 30-foot
breaking putt that drops on th~ 18th green.
But if you're like me (the guy who threeputted on the 18th green to miss nationals
by a stroke), you've been the loser more
often than the winner, the goat more often
than the hero. So this edition of " From the
Cheap Seats" is dedicated to all of you who
have hit the game-losing pop fly, have more
interceptions than completions, have missed the rim, net and backboard, and have
blundered your way through your athletic
career. If you belong in the above category
of sports hackers, here are a few incidences
to let you know that you are not alone.
I talked to several Harding students, asking for their worst sports blunder. The
following are several true accounts of notso-good moments in sports.
Leading tackler: Bubba Alsup. Bubba was
a sophomore in high school running with his
football team onto the field before a game.

from the Cheap Seats
by Toby Taylor
The cheerleaders had set up a banner for the
team to break through as they took the field.
Bubba, little inexperienced at running
through large sheets of paper, tackled not
just one but two cheerleaders as he burst
through the banner.
This one is for those of us who've made the
game losing play, Oklahoma State high
school playoffs, the score tied with orily
enough time to get off one play. Barry
Bowens, now a transfer from the University of Arkansas, was playing defensive back
when the opposing team put up a last chance
pass in the end zone. Bowens was back spying the pass, positioned himself, jumped and
with one swing to bat the ball away, missed, allowing the ball to drop into the hands
of the receiver behind him. Game over,

a
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season over._
Jeremy Ntestadt was in left field playing
h1gh school baseball. While the bases were
l?ade~, the hit~r sliced one down the left
fteld hne deep m the corner. The third base
coach, n?t wa_tching the play in left field,
k~pt wavt~g h1s runners home. Meanwhile,
Nu:stadt ftelded t~e ball and fired a bullet
whtch pegged the mattentive coach on the
back of the head, knocking him out cold.
Score one TKO for the left fielder. .
Some sports careers are short-lived. But
n~t many as short as :rerrance Talley's tenms career. The first time be stepped on !he
court, ~e wa~ asked to leave after he hit a
b~ wbJCb sailed across two courts, drilling
an tnnocent bystander. N'qw ther ' a sports
fAn~. Te~nce Talley vs. John McEnroe.
Fmally, a httle closer to home, one of the
most embarrassing double plays ever. Kappa Sigs vs. Titans in B-team softball last
week. With Tommy Fowler on first, David
IGll~gsworth bit a pilch deep to center field.
Killingsworth caught Fow:ler: who was tagging a t first base and the two started around
the bases toe to heel. As they approached
third base, half the Kappa Sig team was up
off the bench waving the duo home. They
both took down t;he hOme stretch but all too

.
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Contact David Dearin
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* Reebok
* Nike

Open Mon.- Sat. 10 AM- 9 PM
809 S. Main
Searcy, AR

late as the throw beat them home, and
Malcolm Howell tagged both out at the plate.
That was a rally stopper.
So take heart. &ports aren't just for heroes.
Sports are never better than when played by
those who, win or lose, have fun.
Sports blunders like these can cause emotiona l and mental problems and worse yet,
loweJ:ed performance levels in succeeding
athletic endeavors. That is why we should
bring these out into tfte open and discuss
freely what could otherwise be a destructive
force in a would-be prolific sports dream
world.
So take heart. Sports aren't just for heroes.
They're for those that enjoy the spirit <if
competition and excitement of the game
while striving to do tbeir besl Sports are for
those who, win or lose, have fun.
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* Florsheim
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* Naturalizer
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* Dan Post

* SAS
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Championship play continues in club softball
by Toby Taylor
Bison spo"s editor

"Whaddaya mean ball? It hit the black!"
"Hey! He missed the tag!"
"Back, back, back, ..."
"... seven minutes left in the game..."
Ah! The sweet savory soundS of fall softball are back. And just as though it never
left, the intensity and excitement is as strong
as ever.
Men's club softball began the first Friday
of classes, Aug. 28, and the first doubleelimination tournament will be completed
today. Clubs are competing on three levels:
big, middle and small. This fall, big clubs
had four levels of play, A, B, C and D. Middle clubs placed teams on the A and B levels,
while small division participated on only the
· A level. Some of the middle and small clubs
with larger memberships fielded extra
team$ which were placed on the big and
middle levels. Alpha Gamma Omega;- a
small club, fielded a B team which played
in the middle club division. Kappa Thu
Omega and Chi Sigma Alpha each placed
teams on big club C and D levels.
The format of men's club softball is a
double-t!limination tournament Placement
on the tournament brackets is randomly
chosen with the exception of previous club
champions, which receive a first round bye
in the events that there are an odd number
of teams. Cecil Beck, intramural director,
places teams in brackets by a drawing that
is usually held two days before the start of
tournament play.
The only championships that bad been
decided at press time were big and middle
club A teams. Chi Sigs finished the tournament without a loss as thev defeated the
runner-up Knights 6-3. Ragan Price was the
winning pitcher. The victory gave the club
their second straight A team championship,
the fast being the potluck last spring.
After a bye in the first round and a second
round Joss to Titans, TNT battled through
the loser's bracket to reach the championships. TNT avenged their earlier defeat by
shutting out the Titans in two straight
games, IHl and 4-{1. Tim Creel accredited his
~·s performance to solid defense, timely hitting and excellent pitching by senior
Marty Spears.
Kappa Sigma and Sub-T 16 played for the
loser's bracket finals in big club B team with
the winner advancing to the finals against
TNT.
On Thursday, AGO, coming from the
loser's bracket, played Beta Phi for the

small A team championship. They defeated
Beta Phi in their first matchup of the finals
which brought the two teams to a second and
decisive tame.
TNT vs. Titans and Chi Sigs vs. Kappa Thu
Omega were decided yesterday. TNT
entered the ftnals from the winner's bracket
and therefore needed just one victory over
the Titans to claim the championship.
Chi Sigs also entered from the winner's
bracket, but were defeated in the first game,
evening the score and bringing them to a
final game against Kappa Thu.
The final game of the tournament will be
held at 5:30 tonight when Chi Sigs plays
Knights for middle club B team
championship.
Knights defeated Chi Sigs s-o in .the first
round en roUte to the winner's bracket finals.
Wednesday night, Chi Sigs evened the tally
by beating Knights
Next on the agenda for the men is the
potluck tournament. Potluck is a double-or
single-t!limination (depending on the time
available to complete the games) tournament in which big, middle and small levels
all compete together. Play begins tonight
continuing to Saturday and through the next
two weeks. Brackets and schedules of play
are posted on the intramural' board.
Club softball has the characteristic of
serious and intense competition. The
seriousness of the games many times takes
away from the pure fun of the competition.
Beck said, "Relax and enjoy the games.
Don't be so serious about them. Just go out
and have fun."
The bleachers at the club games have
been loaded for the first two weeks of play.
Students in their fast weeks of classes had
few tests for which to study, and therefore
have spent much of their extra time in the
stands talking with friends and cheering on
their clubs.
Women's club softball also got underway
last week. They also use a doubleelimination tournament format with big a~
small club divisions. TOurnament play will '
continue next week and results will be
published in next week's edition of the Bison.

Bubba Alsup helps Dana Wiggins get drink from the fountain outside the
American Heritage.
(Photo by Michael Rodgers)
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Now you ·can have two delicious
12" medium pizzas for the price
of one 16" pizza. they're custommade with your chioce of toppings on each -they don't have
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